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v THE TORONTO WORLD CENTS’ FII1I1SHIN0rséat TME EEBBUaEVEtItANDEB.
Since the West L^bto* jetton the teed- 

erahip of é third party seems to have been 
formally accepted by the Rev. Dr. Suther
land. Dr. Sutherland by his character as 
well as by his ability as a preacher and 
speaker is well entitled! to lead a moral 
movement, and he is perfectly tohti right 
even on the principleeof the party system.
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“solid vote” thrown now into one scale now 
into the other at the ecclesiastical twordof

feMS-2-Ss.attS
had on the last occasion.

=—c pbèsEst but Nôxrorisa.THÉ EXECUTIVE GRIST. .STOPA BA fronts A xBcxftaix r.
that’* What a Committee of Aldermen 
think. But they Make an Illegal Move. 
Two subcommittees from the Local Board 

of Health and the Markets Committee met to 
joint session yesterday afternoon to consider 
the advisability of establishing public hbat- 
totav. Aid. Carlyle (Bt. And.) presided, there

EiMS
to the Queen, though more than half a col- 

editorial comment upon

Wily should it afford the Lieutenant-Gover- 
nor “pleasure to state that thé révenue de
rived from timber dues and the sale of Crown 
lands considerably exceeds the estimate sub
mitted to the Assembly last session.” That 
fact merely means that an asset has been 

The faster we dispose of our 
shiU bave to lie-

Washington, Jan. 30.—There was ji tong 
discussion to the Rouse to-day over 
Reed'» ruling that members actually 
but Abstaining from voting should be counted
MPremnttoorffi)|gimak».|^£g

was again raised but the Speaker again de
cided that a quorum Wâa present Another 
similar discussion and vote were had and the

DEPARTMENT TEE KMIs the Man.
There was a big turn out of members at

SEESBKg
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Alban’s Ward art schools, composed of Mr. 
Inglls of Inglis & Hunter, Major Cariaw and 
Dr J. B. White, were on hand to request 
that $3000 be set aside as a special grant tar 
technical education. A committee composed 
bf Aid. Booth, Grtham. Bwàit and Prank- 
land was appointed t6 cohfer with toe depu-

*g|g|pSS&«,
led by the police , on Dec, 24 last and Ms oon-
cffls°CoStoe. Th0  ̂ ‘

Getting Beady tor the Estimates.
The following document was presented py 

the City Treasurer and the sums recommend
ed passed on to council:

MOOD M&réïM 

™»?Cahvtei |
Recep’n Comtes 800 

^Contingent ....$ 1,000

OFFICE i -- KING-STREET BAST, TORONTO. 
, W. F. M*cumt, Puhllehw.

St Month* . -.... ^1.601.Owe Month - r ta

assssætismtor
ACvmSSoti-rin,
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New Goode, |£te§!tal,eSalue and Let*

86 Itegatte Shirts, two collars and tbrsis 

U5 l^wj^dWhlte Press^Shlrts^ we dww

Collars and Cuffs.
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FOR BACH LINS OF AGATE TYPE. > a! ...The q House adjourned. man will i
will be to 
that state

.
lûtrineXrom* Jam's)” Th^Northitostom
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wheat is too high. The export trade is very

55,518 barrels the week before.

«r The Power of the Press.
Chicago, DL, Jan. 30.—General Master 

of the Rock Island Rail- 
; George JP-Wilson sue-

Bite
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A Question of Race and Religion Settled, sort to direct taxation.

btoe^tween the German^mdtheddCs^to, ^t^àorado.^^y torfS drink,
SHEBBBS aJMftjrJ&MB
^pbT^eTcL^^"W2ktor^e*SSS»TJW7

EfessÆRt^îfcaÿ’'

EâisgSsg S65E^H
ago toe leaders of the antagonistic parties without such importationa ‘The popk I® 
fmdtotffroWmerttocowi^totoe^S havje glmijewlto you, end when ye win ye 
hfFwitoout, <PWrePntCIuto> «4 fflMg may do theta service.” This win ever hrid

“EHEF^rl su^saggîji
KisSvfftt’aitftfs

KS% ?t months. ”

"wTn'to^6 !?& sSto'differSSeSil

WftS Thefigg
mconvt
district
as

called,

itortthe lew Tori
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'HlsaSsstees
a viewof securing information as to toe cost 

establishing these much-needed improve-

toTORONTO.Mr.3» to loble
the czxt gets ahead. enlrl of

HSSSbsawfesV*1
It sometimes happens that the city gets the 

best of aii arbitration and the matter of the 
Wagstaff one is a case in point. The Exten- 
sion of Jones-avenue from Doel-avenue to 

a much desired

thatof
mente.

rutoW‘hî
mé^lbe^ntfÆvtogStodto

M.stos’MS’jïïati
course these two bodies have pursued.

SSHI

occupant." 
burden U 
manity.

Canadii 
Legislatu 
against ti 
bring the

;
Mechanic Queen-street has long been 

improvement to the East End Mr. David 
Wagstaff owns a big block of land along the

ipgsisl
DoueaU was asked to arbitrate between the 
nai-tfes to toe suit. Yesterday the award 
was taken UP by Asnstant City Solicitor 
Caswell, tthofound to bis great sati^çton
that toe County Judge had awarded Mr. 
Wagstaff the sum of 8*18, a®»T below toe 
cltys Erst offer. It is needless to remartt 
toat Mr. Wa^taff feels that something has 
dropped with a dull thud.

small sum of twenty-five oenta.
Assistant Magistrate Baxter Baises the 

Tariff.
Ex-Aid. Baxter, J.P., administered jus

tice for the first time yesterday since hie 
official appointment as assistant police magis
trate. He let the habitual drunks know 
that he means business and impartially in-
SSttffKKJ! ^WSS-E-S
and ditto. Uncle John thinks the extra dol
lar will diminish the ranks of second offend-- 

Certainly It will make it a Uttie mort 
difficult to pay the toe- The new -dDatiel 
come to luaement” terrified the novQnoua 
BiU Orfcn-dby talking to him of glfWorfi 
months, then he relented and made It $10 of 
60 days. For assaulting women Angus Pej- 
terson was fined*10 rnrlOdays. TOe vagrant* 
who profess to want work and pray that 
they may not get it he will send to toe Cen
tral for 6 months’ hard labor.

are/ '“Dr. was unmercuun, 
for having repea 
son as engineer, 
few months ago. ... . .

steamer at Havre greatly delayed her.

Ontario County's Treasurer. 
WmtBT, Jan. 30.—The appointment of a 

county treasurer, an office rendered vacant

Efetttur,,&-£SSiLBs
to be decided to-moi

ed neck 
t hours; 
ma very

Into
the

entirely cured, _____________
What the County Fathers Are Doing.

At toe CbUhtjr Council yesterday the 
Warden announced that he had received 
word from J. R. Berry, who had been ap
pointed auditor, to toe effect that he would 
not be able to act in that capacity owing to 
toe death of hie partner in busineaa Thomae 
Musson, Etobicoke, was appointed ta his 
nlace Reports were received from New
market high and model schools and Markham 
high school A communication Was received 
from Col Wayling asking for the usual grant 
of *100 to toe Tath. York Rangera. K was

A motion was introduced by-Mr. Anderson 
recommending that thé Government issue all 
bank bills and make à national currency for 
the whole Dominion. After some discussion 
toe resolution was withdrawn. A long dis
cussion arose over the question of free school 
text books, but no action was taken Reeve 
Foster of Markham and Clerk Bakin were 
appointed auditors of all accounts coming 
before the courts. They will receive *3 per day and five cents mileage while attending

In the afternoon toe council attended the 
opening of toe Assembly.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion to occasioned by the 
want of action In the bOelary ducts, loss of 
vitality In the stomach to secret® the gastric

ten other makee which 1 have In

Charged
work

who
r ;g 

Pout, 
day of t!At Toronto General

i@sllti=FsE
heless It was not small

in siHospitalIS COB.......... 1,800

A proposal to revert to the use of fraction-

more convenient in many oases 
• stiver or nickel, and its adoption 
would not be an unwise move.

■w
6,000Miscellaneous

Lizzie Gihe serve 
would £ 
Nevefth

POLICE DKP 
-.. ....*40,000
• eeeeees l,vWv

PUBLIC eCBOOLS. 4é rtn.
High school ....$5,000 

$60,000 Free library .... 6^000

Aid. Yokes brought up toe question of dty
aCÆt»- ?STetSŒ the 

custom is to have an official paper. He 
moved that a committee be appointai to take 
the matter up and either recommend an offi
cial organ or advertise for tenders from thesEHBHSSf
nosed scheme of Aid. Vokes. Aid. Dodds said 
feat the policy indicated by toe man from 
St Patrick’s was cheeseparing and unworthy 
the city of Toronto. In no city in America 
was such attention paid to municipal matters 
as was given by the press of Toronto, where 
the services of the meet expensive men on toe 
differentstaffs were employed to report the
KESffiÆeSÏS'îS-'
business house in the dty. The matter was 
referred to toe committee on the printing of 
the assessment rolls.

Mr. Jennings Will Get There.
When the report of the standing commit

tees came up Aid. Gillespie objected to the 
clause in the Board of Works recommending 
the repeal of the Rosedale Valley-road bylaw 
and substitute two, one for the expropriation 
of the portion of the road from the Don to 
Park-road bridge and the other from that 
point westerly. The City Solicitor will re-

< SSSH
This about jgetttag toe opposing partiesto-

add, in Toronto too? It reminds us of whgt 
Sir John, might say in such a ease, does It 
Sot? Get toe opponents together -and get 
them better acquainted with each other, and

getoer to Canada .hnnld be no more imprac
ticable toan toe friendly change effected be
tween Germans and Bohemians in Austria- 
Hungary. As we understand it, what bias 
happened Is the acceptance by competent re
presentatives of both peoples respectively 
of toe idea of the nation or the empire, in
stead of that of the province. For the Ger
mans, as Well as the Bohemians, have had to 
give up mneb of their provincialism, and to 
this much of the apparent eucoa» of toe new

is certainly 
than either 
to Canada

There ti no use talking ^xmt the toboggan 
this year. We must let it slide.

Salaries...
Clothing.. ■ I

have had simultaneous show-BHiinlHfBrH
events the more creditable.

It is not likely that people rf sensewfll 
draw from the noise of this affray [Mail- 
Empire] any inference but the true <me, that 
ourP great Toronto dailies have not all of 
*ii«m room to liva z

That the Russian ‘prison sjjrtem gener- 
aUy ti about as much below otoer

other countries, seems ,to us to_be toe 
upshot of the most trustworthy evidence on 
the subject But there seems to be no longer 
any doubt about the massacre to Siberia. 
Why do not American legislatures pass reso
lutions of censure on toe oppressor and of 
sympathy with the oppressed?

New

mil#-J.

- fi

Of Q.Cs. we

ISneral expense. 5,000
6.

Bacon•e

Ma
manic 3,
IrSl!

Now that strawberries have appeared in 
the Toronto market we are more than ever 
puided to know whether this ti last summer 
or next spring.

The latest state news from Washington ti 
that Mrs. Harrison has ah arrangement with 
a farmer to send her in a large tub of butter 

week, and that after she ti herself 
supplied she sells the balance to the wiveeof 
members of the Cabinet at an adv^hoe of 
five rente per pound. It is one of her rule» of 
procedure, we suppose, that a motion to a 
chum ti always in order.

Ohio Democrats Carry the Day. _ 
Columbus, 0., Jan. 30.—Thé Senate was 

engaged all day to bearing th* contest for
the Bsto Ï Gl

. Dr. Wylie Again Their Choice.
Alliston, Jan. 30.—Dr. Thomas Wylie of 

Stayner, toe present member in the Ontario 
Assembly for West Sipacoe, was chosen at 
the convention assembled here to-day to 
carry the Conservative standard to the com
ing elections. '_______
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Hernia
Thirdm■ Bucks

Î,colditions” .is what 

i makes the Lieuten- Perfect Hair ■ÉXth“Untoward climatic 
the Mowat Government 
ant-Gtovemor say ti the cause of depression 
to'the agricultural industry. Bis following 
outside of toe House are not always so 
honest

\ KenneyGallows Fruit.
Fort Smith, Ark., Jan. 80,—George Tobler 

(colored) was banged here to-day for murder
ing Irwin Richardson (colored). Toble£s two 
brothers were hanged for murder in Kansas 
a year ago. ____________

- Around the Schools.
Prof. Horee of Courtland, N.Y., who to at 

present to the city, visited several of the 
public schools yesterday and expressed him
self much pleased with the system of teach
ing. The Professor will deliver a lecture to

ALBAN^jr^^rV-ofr Ssioc for public school 

concurred to the Assembly amendment to trugtee tor gt. Stephen’s Ward has not vet 
the Senate’s World’s Fair Bill been issued The names of Samuel McNabb,

-r—r-—:—: ; ■ ... . W. A.Reid, D. W. Macnhersonand Thomas
A Musical Evening In BucUd-avenne. Crawford art mentioned for the vacancy,
A musical and literary entertainment was it jg thought necessary, to the interest of

Society. The entertainment consisted of present building in Church-street will be 
songs, solos, readings, etc., and toe numbers tom down and a new edifice erected There 
were all given to good style. Miss Alexander is also a proposal to build a school to Rree- 
gave six recitations in her usual pleasing dale, northeast of the lacrosse grounds, andSaiiSiits:

A hot discussion took, place on therecom- SMi Xrotedtoc^roh^irp^.P The directors ot toe Canadian Bank of

A New Congregation to Shj^streat.

Municipal Matter. Down East. night visited by Rev. R, P. .McKay ofthe j^tttioiMd Investment Company Mr. Hrekin
Reeve L. P. Stephenson, J.P., presided at Parkd&to Freebytarian ^urch and a rctmw ig already well known laflpinotol circles, and

s-SrSHrpointed: Finanoe-J. L. McCulloch, J. I. çruasing it,was thought necessary to organize {^jda9 pre£t ^ the rerentiymrgantied 
Hawkins, R. Rogerson ; assessment—Hawkins, a regular congregation.___________ _ ^ete and Debenture Company and as one of

P&vn-aAm, Vço», Era «1 Conmltw, ,«*«

F Hawkins and \V. Darling a committee to him on Monday. --- -
interview E. & C. Gurney and some other 
parties on the subject of locating certam 
manufacturing enterprises m the village.
j Allman has been elected chairman, W.

H. Clay secretary, and J, Richardson treas
urer of the Public School Board of East 
Toronto. ______

I1
“luforthe probable effect to the National 

Parliament, the Premier takes the following 
view; (

A very treat and beneficial owl hope tod
expect, fhope toe whole complexion of toe 
Imperial- Parliament wOl undergo a

- - ■ we will have no more

sitional grouns in Bohmnm oroe ^ly sate- 
fled, it to to be expected toat they wfll cease

(Sttlement of toe Polish and Bohemian ques
tions the acute era of radical struggles has 
passed aWsqr to Austria forever.

The eerrespondent says toat Count Von 
Traffe’s ancestors came from Ireland to the 

of the eeveoteeth century; and 
ghat the second Austrian of the name helped 
to defend Vienna when it was besieged by 
the Turks., The Vçn Traffe esta tee are in 
Bohemia. The story of Bohemia seems to 
bring up resemblances to Ireland and to 
Canada which are not altogether fanciful

Indicates a natural and healthy cond* 
tion of the scalp, and of the glands 
through which nourishment to obtained. 
When, In consequence of age and die- 

the hair becomes weak, thin, and 
gray, Ayer’s Hair Vigor will strengths» 
it, restore its original color, promote Its , 
rapid and vigorous growth, and impart 
to it the lustre and freshness of you®.

I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor tor * 
long time, and am convinced of it* 
value. When I was V years age mg 

began to turn gray. I commencedarfSsss uy^,Kedprit **

“ff more tairAan ever before.- 
j. w. Edwards, Ooldwator, Miss.

f

ilead against 
stock.” Sen oft 

toe bay
Wealth Lett Behind.

The will of the late Charles Cole Bowain of 
Scarboro’, who died Jan. 33, was proved yes
terday, the estate being valued at *10,855.

The will of the late School Trustee George 
Downard was entered for probate by his 
widow yesterday. The estate to valued at 
*30,150, made up of household goods *950,

Mrs. Downard is executrix and the entire es-
^tW—Æouof toeestatoot 

Edward Dowson, Toronto, who died Jap. 20, 
were granted yesterday. The property is 
sworn under $5775.

fullThe United States timber lands are being 
stripped so rapidly that it to calculated that 
to a short time there will not be a forest 
worthy of the name from Maine to Califor
nia and from Florida to Puget Sound. We 
ought to take warning in time.

the CAEADIAH MUTUAL AID AS
SOCIATION.

ease, damW. 
hay co.a.m.

iportf°u?'S5HeS5°w^^The Î1hair

CE

mmS2jE&33£
the administration of his department.

Ninth Annual Report.
The ninth annual meeting of the Canadian 

Mutual Aid Association was held in toe com
pany’s offices on Thursday, Jan. 33.

The President, Mr. William Rennie, occu
pied the chair. There were present many of 
the policy holders and a number of the agents 
from different parte of the province. The 
meeting was called to order at 1 o’clock, fry 
the president, who referred briefly to toe 
work of the past year, which he said was

Ayers Hair Vigor*
” by all Druggist# and Perfumers,

What enhances the beauty of flea features 
more than a dear skin ? Even plain features are 
made attractive by a good complexion. To se
cure this, ptfrify your blood with Ayer's Sarsa
parilla. It has no equal Price *L Six bottles, 
$5. Worth„*6 a bottle._______ ______

By
Bros.

T.D.
court

If you abe suFFEBnte from debility 
_ and loss of appetite; if your stomach I» 

out of order, or your, mind confused; 
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
will restore physical force and elasticity 
to thé systen;, more sùrely and speedily 
than any tqiiio yet dtictwered.

For, six months I suffered from 1 _
and stomach troubles. My food did no» 
nourish toe, and I became weak anti 
verÿ much emaciated. I took six bottle»

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

?-
ALa Grippe*» Victim».

Solicitor Jt W. Hector, son of John Hector, 
Q.C., died at the residence of his uncle, Sir 
del ville Parker, at Cooksville, from con

gestion of the lungs following an attack of 
la grippe.

W. J. Boon, a well-known builder, died 
from the same cause at his residence, Murrav- 
street, yesterday. He was only ill one week. 
Ja. was the builder of toe Yonge-etreet 

Arcade and many other public structures.

a*^înShe^report ’presented by the directors

fisMSSSLrJSaggg
^rtent

the leealitv of theincorj>oration ot assessment 
companies now doing business to Canada was 
referred to. which matter coming to the 
public through the press, and being to some 
Distances adversely commented on, reduced 
to some extent toe volume of business that 
would otherwise have been done. It was 
however, a matter for congratulation toat 
in a case recently before toe Court of Appeal 
judgment was given on Jan. 14 confirming 
the legality of the incorporation of assess ■ 

8 es for toe purpose of insurance 
tiding ot course our own com- 

uanv) having tlieir existence and certificate 
under the Ontario Act, in respect to Provi
dent and Benevolent Associations, chap. 167, 
Revised Statutes of 1877. This of course sets 
this, vexed question at rest, and policy hold
ers and the public will nowfeel greater secur
ity than ever, and we anticipate for the com
ing year a large volume of newhusm— One 
noticeable feature in our last year s

the low death rate experienced, much
Thefoflowing ^condensed from the finan

cial statement:
Policies issued (new and renew

ed) in 1889.................. .. ••••
Present membership, closing

1889.............. ................................
Insurance in force.......................
Cash income "or year 1889..........
Claims paid in 1889........................
Total,^assets at close of year

total liabilities close of year....
Surplus to credit of policy hold

ers, closing 1889. .......... -

The Philadelphia Record ti honest enough 
to acknowledge that, while toe Southern 
Pacific, ti» Union Pacific and the Northern 
Pacific Railways are blockaded by snow and 
Ice, the c»n«Hi»n Pacific keeps on moving 
tie trains with toe usual regularity. It ti not 
alone in iBflrqeding that Canada is able to 
keep up with toe band-wagon.

The Parisian public, it ti said, are fired 
with enthusiasm over toe acting of Sara 
Bernhardt as “The Maid of Orleans.” French
men of a former date fired the Maid of 
Orleans herself, but it was not with en-
^hnaiasm, ___________________

Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show did not 
catch on to Spain. To people accustomed to 
genuine bull-fighting , there was nothing 
hilariously exhilirating to toe lassoing of a
tame cowJ_________________________

The Northwest and British Columbia 
members of the Dominion Parliament pro
pose to regale their colleagues with a dinner 
made from the products of the provinces re
presented by the hosts. It to not likely,how
ever, that they will he washed down with four
per cent beer.__________________ __

France is Bound to Protection.
Those who are in the habit of taking it 

.for granted that Europe has pronounced for 
‘ Free Trade ha* better understand that 
Francs must be counted on the Protectionist 
side. A despatch from Parti, dated Jan.
38, says:

In the Chamber of Deputies to-day a Com
mittee on Customs Tariff was elected. It is 
composed of thirty-nine protectionists, thir
teen free traders-and three whose views are 
uncertain. . . '
. M. Ribot, Republican Deputy from the 
Pas de Calais, spoke before the Customs 
Tariff Committee on the projected renewal of 
the commercial treaties. He said the ques
tion before them was whether France should, 
when the commercial treaties expired to 1892, 
resume complete freedom from tg™8m?r 
should conclude new treaties in lotil. 1 he 
majority of the Deputies had already pro
nounced in favor of the renewal of theSSSd EngliabmaM«^rnto»n)^’That
^regarded the inconvenience of frequent was a hawful peal of thunder you ad ere 
changes in the tariff and ,th° Man (with conscious pride)
S^6oTtotendSlIîïteltotfon^itfepart “Yo^we think it isn’t bad, considermg toat 
ofotoercOTntries. France should know that °ur town’s only two years old and has bu 
she is bound to the commercial policy of pro- 1800 inhabitants.
teriioiT “Fall is near,” murmured the banana peel

She ti not in the same position as Great as a fat man’s heel approached it.
Britain and Belgium, which have a super- Woman may not know the value of money, 
abundance of industrial production. All the but she knows the price of bonnets and dress 
conditions of her political, social and econo- KOods every time, 
mic order make it imperative that wide and i^e hen cackled on her nest
efficient protection should be accorded to praye of her endeavor,
French manufactures and agriculture. And, clucking to herself, she said:

Judging from the composition of the com- “It’s bettor lay jt than never.”
mittee on tariff matters, we should say that Geologists say.the cradled! the deep has
the Protectionists are largely in toe majority nothing to do with mating «^bedrock, 
in the Chamber of Deputies. And so they are “It’s Pr0I“^per’ remarked
likely to be, we fancy for a good white to ^^^ater^pe ti food for tiiaw .it 

come. For just now there seems to be as Mr fU8Sv- “Why do you charge me twenty- 
much chance of making France a Free Trade ÿents a hair cut when your sign says
country as of restoring the old monarchy. »pirstrclass hair cut, fifteen cents? ’ Barber: 
It seems necessary to say this because we *»Ah> but Monsieur has not the first-class
XÏÏÆLtS™ h The poet who asseite that htihfetibuta

the whole of the oid world. But it ti not so te» w» ^d^&frellar
we beg to assure you; and you bad better get gtairs> 8
your eyes opened to toe truth of the matter g^yets say the earth ti reaUy growing 
on this point. larger. If Jay Gould wants it he bad better

i-------------------------------- u M take it now, or it may get too big for even
The Mail in its comments upon Mr. Mu- to manage, 

lock’s address to Her Majesty has not one Furniture dealers always have plenty of 
word to say in support or approval of the spring goods on hand.
«object-matter of it. Had The Mail been Humanity ti ready enough to lend a hand, 
honest to toe course it has lately pursued of but it is usually empty. , , , .
rushing into <*urt to resent toe charge of The man who man-toda church choir 
em^ion JKgUrt, it would havesetied tinger say. they met by chants

UV* ! *

Nn

\ SÆ-. The St. George Accident.
Mr. Justice MacMahon yesterday decided 

to one of the actions brought against the

sssss
therefore refused toe motion for leave to do 
so with costs. The decision to en important 
one. • V» '

I
‘ ■ and

AatW.C.T.U. Work.
The Executive Committee of the District 

W.C.T.U. met yesterday afternoon in their 
rooms at 33 Elm-street Mrs. D. V. Lucas 
presided. Mrs. Rutherford spoke of toe 
Ontario Literature Department l»ing moved 
to Toronto, and Miss Skinner, 273 Yonge- 
street, was appointed to look after the 
matter. The members t of toe union were 
urged to buy supplies from this department 
so as to put it on a good basis.

agent
eta

A Real Estate Transfer. ,. 
Sixty-six feet on the east side of Bathurst- 

street, with four roughcast houses, Nos. 233 
to 329 inclusive, have been purchased for

Carter.
BPS
scorn

EMULSION
“ PURE NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER OIL.

I sometimes call It Bermuda Bote

Consumption,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Com

SCOTT * SOWNB. BenevUle.

withmpani 
i (inch

ment co 
business bane

Reid

Tkti
the Canadian Mutual Aid.

In our paragraph yesterday referring to 
the Canadian Mutual Aid Association the 
types made us say “revised statutes of 1887.” 
It should have read “1877.” Atop “policies 
Sued. (new and renewed) to 1888” should 
have read “1889.” The Canadian Mutual 
appears to be doing a large and satisfactory 
business, and now that toe validity of assess
ment companies incorporated under toe act 
above referred to has been established by the 
Court of Appeal, it will undoubtedly go on 
and prosper._____________________ _

“A,Crowded Mart.”
The popular saleroom, 81 Yonge-etreet, was 

again crowded yesterday by an eager audi
ence. There Were buyers from Hamilton, St, 
Catharines and otoer provincial towns. 
Lydon.'the auctioneer, was evidently deter
mined to act on his instructions from the 
owners to close out the balanpe of beau 
china ware regardless of price. The 
continues to-day at .2.80. Parties furnishing 
or on the look out for wedding gifts should 
certainly not miss this opportunity.

The Doctor Will Go West,
At the .pfo.al meeting of Bond-street 

Congregational Church the reporta showed 
the receipts for the year to be nearly 
$15,000. . The membership now numbers 840.

fic coast in a short time.
Xhe Commerce Little Spread. , 

To-morrow evening the president, directors 
and officers of toe Bank 0É Commerce wfll 
dine together in the mata hnU of the new 
banking house. Harry Webb will do the 
catering. Mr. Webb will also cater tor toe 
Stevenson Masonic Lodge ball this evening 
in his own assembly rooms.
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tttul1135 sale OFBrand New Solicitors.
These law students passed the recent ex

amination for certificate of fitness: A. W. 
Anglin and G. 8. McCarter (aeq), C. E. 
Burkholder, E. A. BrowiyJ. A. Webster, W. 
E Kelly, A. Constantineau, D, Hooey.. F. 
Pedley, R. 8. Elliott, D. H. Chisholm and A.

Mâkrahti»,(wito<M;
H. P. Thomas (with oral).

4640 perilI162,375 00 
lSÎ7tt4 4ti 
96,889 48

68,109 88 
34,836 23

A Live Drygoods Man.
For an active, energetic, pushing,live man, 

Woodhouse to-day takes the lead (n Canada. 
His store ti always crowded, the public al
ways satisfied with prices. Be carries an 
immense stock of drygoods, rarpets, clothing, 
millinery and mantles to suit all classes. A 
large stock of gray flannels, towering over 
your heads as you enter the store, at prices 
away down. Call and see his stock.

Canadian Order of Foresters.
The concert committee bf the C.O.F. met 

Wednesday, Jan. 36, Bra McKendry, 
D.D.H.C.R., presiding. Favorable arrange 
ments were reported, an unprecedented array 
of local and foreign talent engaged, and 
other important business transacted. The 
concert promises to be most successful Date 
and full particulars will appear later to our 
advertising columns.

A Business Report.
Mr James McCarty, of Rounds & McCarty’s 

Collecting Bureau, Drumbo, Ont., states ; “Have 
usedseveral bottles of Burdock Blood Bitter* for 
kidney disorder and find it a wonderful remedy, 
previously I had been taking Dills, thinking I had 
liver complaint, but now 1 am quite well and 
will always praise B.B.B.

Bclirlng Sea

■arm
wfll

43,283 60

sllfl-lisl _ _ _ _
%toSŒtodtotoe presi- ^££££££
dent and otoer officer pAOB_ ^rnggtits keep it. W. A. Dyer « Co.. Mon-

Toronto, Jan. 29,1890,_____ Sea-Manager. A ^ ^ clty.

The surgeon of toe Lubon Medicine Com- The condition of the Executive Committee 
panymay be consulted free on afl chrome room in the City Hull is a disgrace to Toronto, 
diseases of "en, diseases of women and chairman Boustead told hi* committee yes-

nished before toe next meeting.

hi^aCtoextltZSÎ;e^^propitiate In St. G^rg“s HaR^t tight Toronto 

t^tev^oTtheAStigkty. P Circle No. 29, OC.H.C., held their fourth,an-

The proprietors of a Bowery dime museum nual concert and a harmonious evening was 
offered John Most *200 per week to appear to gpent. Mr. James Gorrie, P.L., presided and 
their show. . Most spumed toe offer and or- t£ere wa8 a large attendance of members and 
dered toe men to leave his office. their friends. After the chairman had given

an address of welcome an excellent musical

Miss E. Wilkinson, Mrs. Green, Mrs. J. A. 
McGolpin. GeOTge Hardie, William Dow, R. 
G. Stapelto, H. Asson, J. Driscoll, James 
Stoddart, G, H. Chapman.
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jôwclry.
K H. T^m ot Boston, one ot the victims

e-, was bruised about toe arms and legs, 
P. Huntiuckle, porter had one teg and 

one arm broken. F. P. Wheeler, porter, of 
Boston sustained injuries to one leg.
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EDOM CATABRH TO CONSUMPTION.
HEAD bFFICE:

COR. KING &. J0RDAN-STS.
>andTh© Mayor of CnmpbeIlford Unseated. 

The Master-in-Chambers yesterday made 
• an order setting aside the election of Mayor 

Morton of Campbellford on the ground that

ti
Seymour.___________________________

The Number of I Persons Who Died In 
Toronto Lust; Year of Consumption 
Simply Astonishing.

In most cases it waa toe result of neglected 
Catarrh, which ti the certain forerunner not 
only of Consumption but Asthma, Bronchitis 
and Deafness. The disease steals so gradu
ally into the lungs that the patient scarcely 
believes them affected, and before heaware 
of his true condition the disease ha» asserted 
ite dominion and h# becomes an /unwilling 
slave to its ruinous consequentiea 
thousands of douches, snuffs, inhalations and 
patent medicines have proven time

lieves the disease to incurable, and appi 
his family physician for treatment; alt! 
skilful as he may be he, too, generally 
And why? The answer ti very easy, ms

require just as many kinds of treatment to 
suit the special reqtiraweete of each imflvid- 
ualcase. Such a treatment can only be given 
by physicians who make thti diaease a tpoo-

have for years devoted th^r whole time and 
attention to the treatment and cure .of this 
disease, and would refer any one wishing to 
be cored to hundreds whom they hare cured 
as positive proof of their suoceM. Callcmus,
^uf/SIiraSte*^» wmtriTyott ttot. Office

Torment* of Toothache.
I can recommend Hagyard’s Yellow 00 as i, 

sure cure for toothache. I suffered for . several 
days, then I heated my cheek and rubbed the 
Yellow OO-on It and was Immediately relieved.

Mas. David G. Arnott, Russel Man.

:or
mdSavings Bank Department

OFFICE HOURS—10 a.rn. to .3 
. On Saturdays—lO a.m, 
p.m.

BlvAround the Island at the End of January.
Bryce McMurrich and Harry C. Pearson 

took some exercise to the rowing line yester
day afternoon and went around the Island. 
Probably there has never been such an open 
season in toe records of Toronto. They report 
boating good and equal to that of July, ex
cept perhaps slightly cooler._______

City Hall Small Talk.
will be on handThe City Commissioner 

again on Monday. ,
The sub-committee of. Parks and Gardens 

on park sites meet this afternoon.
The City Solicitor is hard at work remodel

ing toe local improvement bylaws.
Mr. Joseph, who has reconsoUdated toe 

city bylaws, àas been granted *250 for special

The butchers of St Lawrence Marketwfll 
petition the council to place new gas fittings 
to toe'building.

Ritchie’s condition coni 
Aid. Maughan expects

CA.XAD1AX NÇTJES.

The funeral of the tote Senator C. & Rodier 
took piece at Montreal yesterday.

Jean Noel of Quebec died tois we* after 
suffering a couple of years from the effects of 
impure vaccine matter.

Scotch Whisky for La Grippe. ,
I have some of the finest brands of Scotch

principles of the art ot advertising,and offers

Œrt to advertto^ «d_to«u»re adv^

The X<

tOTmstiwitodrawal. ’interest will be addaf 
terms o wi ^ ^ Qf and November i*

if;
St. Louis Budweiser Beer.

brewery. The above beer ti acknowledged 
by the most celebrated chemists, physicians 
and experts all over the world to be the pur- 
__ and best ever mads, and. ti strongly recom
mended by them to invalids and others re
quiring absolutely pure beer. One eminent 
authority writes it is absolutely free from 
sediment and ti probably toe greatest

In
4 mlbe ntto

to principal

“a SEPARATE BANKING ROOM <
SÜËfSâSSrD'
^^^==riX==============*

STRENGTHENS

REGULATES
T All the organ* of the

Sest
Aid. f:to be down

to council Monday night ,
Mr. George Boxafl has sent a letter to^he 

City Clerk thanking the council for hto ap- 
Dointment to the High School Board.

It ti whispered around the Hall that the ___------------feswrtsft&ww?»»
est and beet ever drank upon the continent 

Ex-Aid. M. J Woods was out yesterday It was also awarded toe gold medal at toe

k iee' a -------------- ---------- ------- $1.75 per doz. pints, and *2.85 qts. Sold to
Caswell, Massey A Co.’s Emulsion ofXtod Liver trade in bbls., 10 dozen pint* and 6 dozen

5:

w^Bass,

Guinness and all the celebrated brewer* of 
Europe competed, the experts reluctantly 
pronounced the St

4
Iti

price rve manner,
is $3» jeer,
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